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This briefing is part of Amnesty International's worldwide campaign for the international

protection of human rights.

Throughout the world thousands of people are in prison because of their beliefs. Many are

held without charge or trial. Torture and executions are widespread. In many countries men,

%k011101 and children hay e "dkappeared" after being taken into official custody. Still others

have been put to death without any pretence of legality: selected and killed by governments

and their agents.
These abuses—taking place in countries of widely differing ideologies —detnand an inter-

iolud response. -The protection of human rights is a uniyersal responsibility, transcending

the boundaries ot nation, race and belief. This k the fundamental principle upon which the

work of Amnesty International k based.

Amnesty International is a worldw ide mov ement independent of any government ,

political persuasion or religious creed. It plays a specific role in the international

protection of human rights:

— it seeks the release of prisoners of conscience. These are people detained for

their beliefs, colour, sex. ethnic origin, language or religion SAho haYe not used

Or athocated iolence:

it works for  .fair and prompt trials for all political primmer% and on behalf of

political prkoners detained without charge or trial;

— it opposes the death penalty and torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment or punishment of ull prisoners Vs ithout reservation.

Amnesty International is impartial. It does not support or oppose any. government or

political system, nor does it support or oppose the views of the prisoners whose rights it

seeks to protect . It is concerned solely with the protection of the human rights invoked

in each case, regardless ot the ideology of the government or the beliefs of the victims.

Amnesty International, as a matter of principle, condemns the torture and execution of

prisoners by anyone, including opposition groups. Governments have the responsibility

for dealing with such abuses. acting in conformity with international standards for the

protection of human rights.

Amnesty International does not grade governments according to their record on human

rights: instead of attempting comparisons it concentrates on trying to end the specific

violations of human rights in each case.

Amnesty International has an active worldwide membership, open to anyone who

supports its goals. Through its network of members and supporters Amnesty Interna-

tional takes up individual cases, mobilizes public opinion and seeks improved interna-

tional standards for the protection of prisoners.
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Yugoslavia

A 70-year-old doctor is serving five and a half years imprisonment and has been stripped of all his

property - because of casual conversations in which he is alleged to have criticized

Yugoslavia and its leaders . . . A Bosnian migrant worker is serving nine and a half years

imprisonment largely because of his contacts with emigre fellow workers abroad and his

possession of such items as newspaper clippings, badges with crowns on them advertising

beer, and a picture postcard of a Serbian king . . . An ethnic Albanian, 18 at the time of his

arrest, is serving a six-year prison sentence because he took part in nationalist demonstrations

and wrote and distributed poems and leaflets.
All three have been adopted by Amnesty International as prisoners of conscience. Their

cases illustrate how the the authorities in Yugoslavia have used charges such as "hostile

propaganda", "participation in hostile activity" and "endangering the social order" to imprison

people whose views or non-violent activities they disapprove of.
The cases appear in Amnesty's newly published Yugoslavia: Prisoners of Conscience, updating

the previous report of that name which appeared in 1982. This briefing is a summary of the new

report.

Since 1980 more than 5()0 petplc a year

have been prosecuted for political offences

and groups of \Yugoslav citizens have regu-

larly expressed concern about violations

of human rights in the country by sending

petitions to the Presidency of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia for legisla-
tion to remedy abuses.

In June 1980 the Federal Public
Prosecutor reported an increase in the

number of political offences during the
previous year and auributed this to

international tension and to an increase in

activities by political emigres and "internal

enemies" after President Tito's protracted
illness and death in May 1980. In I 981 he
reported that 553 people were charged
with political crimes in 1980 83 per cent

up on the previous year. Ninety-three per

cent of the total were described as "verbal

offences": 78 per cent were "minor verbal
otlences" usually insulting state leaders

or symbols by using abusive language --

punished by one to two months imprison-
ment. Seventy per cent of all political

offences had been due to "nationalist and

chauvinist" attitudes.
A meeting of public prosecutors in

April 198 I reportedly decided to prosecute

political offences more severely.
In July 1982 the Federal Public

Prosecutor reported that 594 people

( nearly two thirds of them ethnic Albanians)

had been charged with political crimes in

1981 and that "about half' of the total had
been charged with "most serious offences".

In May 1983 he reported t hat 516 (62

percent of t hem Albanians tried for
"irredentist and nationalist activities-)

had been charged with political crimes in

1982 65 per cent of this total were
described as "verbal political offences".

Dr Alija Izetbegovic, 59, was the PrinciPil
defendant in the 1983 trial of 13 Muslims accused

of "hostile and counter-revolutionary acts

derived from Muslim nationalism". He wrote an

"Islamic Declaration", which the state alleged

was a conspiracy to create an "ethnically pure

Islamic republic" within ugoslavia. Dr

lzetbegovic denied the charges against him but

was convicted and sentenced to 14 years

imprisonment, reduced on appeal to II years.

Amnesty International has adopted him as a

prisoner of concience (see page 8).

In June 1984 he reported that 545
people had been charged v. ith )1iti cal

crimes in 1983, 76 per cent of them with
verbal crime".

The high percentage of Albanians

charged with political crimes reflects the
continuing national unrest in territories

in habited mainly by ethnic Albanians,

particularly the province of Kosovo.
Renewed nationalist unrest in Kosovo

had already begun in late 1979, when

numerous arrests there ‘A, ere reported after

the appearance of anti-government pam-

phlets and slogans painted on walls. Some
I 9 people were later tried. Eleven people

were each sentenced at two trials to

between three and eight years' imprison-
ment. Amnesty International's intOrmation

does not suggest that the accused had used

or advocated violence.

Further nationalist unrest in Kosovo
was sparked off on I I March 198 I by stu-

dents at Pristina university protesting

about their liv ing conditions, according to
official Yugoslav sources. Later in March

and in early April demonstrators in
Pristina and many other parts of Kosovo

demanded that Kosovo should cease to be
a constituent part of the Republic of Serbia

and be accorded republican status. Some

demonstrators are also said to have called

for Kosovo's union with neighbouring

Albania.
The demonstrations appear to have

begun peacefully but, according to various

official sources, up to 11 people died and
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sex eral hundred were wounded in v U tient

c lashes all& security tiaces inter). enea

Amnesty International has received a

report that the Central Cinninittee of tin

League of Conununists of Serbia was tolo

that over 300 peiiple were killed_

A state of emergency was declared

and heavy security !Oro.) reinforcements,

including army units, w ere Incnight into

the pnwince. At least 2,000 people were

arrested.
The official figures tbr the numbers of

cons ictions of ethnic Albanians in Kos( wo

hetween the large scale nationalist demi in

strat ions of March kind April 1981 and the

end of 1983 were 658 convictions for

"irredentist- activ ity and "fax tut 2 It /0

punished tiJr violations- that is,

sentenced to up to 60 days impnsinmlent

o• a tine ( unofficial sources giv e far higher

figures). A 10 March report by the official

upisla% news agency  lir rthig  said that

72 -illegal organi/ations- A ah -•about

I ARE m ciii hers" • were uncov ered in the

province during the same pern)d.

In the first se' en months of I 984 the

tifficial Yugoslav press rep( tried six group

trials in Kosov. o Of 78 ethnic Albanians.

One defendant was discharged because of

lack of evidence: the others were found

guilty of helonging to-illegal- tirganjeat

with "nationalist- and "irredentist- aims

and sentenced to up to 15 years'

imprisonment. All M.ere accused of

advocating republican status fig KOStA 0,

Must ethnic Albanians convicted on

jitAitical charges since  March  1981 has e

been young teachers or high-school and

university students and were under 15.

Many of the prison sentences have been of

six years anti more.

Defendants accused of taking part in

- organized hostile activity- are usually

charged under Articles 136 ("association

tbr purposes of hostile activ ity- ). 131

("participation in hostile activity-) and

114 ("counter-revolutionary endangering

of the social order.' ) of the federal criminal

code. In 1984 Amnesty International

groups worked for the release of over 120

ethnic Albanian prisoners of conscience

imprisoned under these articles and investi-

gated another 10 cases. This figure does

not include those ethnic Albanian prisoners

of conscience sentenced for "hostile

propaganda" or "incitement- ( see below).

Some of those tried since 1981 have

been accused of calling for the union of

Kosovo with neighbouring Albania. The

Yugoslav authorities have periodically

attributed the nationalist disturbances in

Kosovo to a plot orchestrated from

Albania to achieve the secession of the

Albanian inhabited regions of Yugoslavia

Yugoslavia is a federal state com-

prising six constituent republics:

Bosnia-Hercegovina (capital, Sara-

jevo); Croatia (Zagreb); Macedonia

(Skopje); Montenegro (Titograd);

Slovenia ( Ljubljana); and Serbia

(Belgrade) •- which incorporates the

two "autonomous provinces" of the

Vojvodina (Novi Sad) and Kosovo

( Pristina).
The federal capital is Belgrade, a

city of about 1.570.000 people.
Yugoslavia has a population of

22,352,000 (March 1981 census),

and comprises six officially recog-

n ized "nations": Serbs. Croats,

Slovenians. Macedonians, Monte-

negrins and Muslims (an ethnic

category recognized as a nation since

the census of 1971 and making up

about 40 per cent of the population in

Bosnia- Hercegovina). There are also

National tensions
The issues involved in many political

trials in Yugoslavia and the wording

of the charges cannot be understood

without reference to the national

tensions which have existed since the

inception in 1918 of this multi-

national state, whose peoples have

varied political, religious and

cultural traditions and levels of

economic development In particular,

they can often only be understood in

the light of events dating back to the

Second World War, when Axis

forces occupied and dismembered

the country, or even earlier.
Despite the establishment of a

federal system in the post-war period

and considerable devolution of

power to the country's constituent

republics and provinces, national

tensions have persisted.
fo this day political opposition

and their incorporation into a "Greater

Albania-. Thus the goal of republican

status for the province, which all ethnic

Albanians tried fly political offences since

1981 have been accused of advocating. is

equated by the authorities w ith the attempt

to split up the Yugoslav federation.

Some of the defendants have been

accused of violence, including shooting at

members of the security forces; or, in the

case of one group, of hijacking a police
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some 18 ethnic minorities of which

the largest are the Albanians and

Hungarians. concentrated in Kosovo

and the Vojvodina respectively.

Religion
The main Christian denominations

are the Serbian and Macedonian

Orthodox Churches, with an estimated

eight million adherents, and the

Roman Catholic Church, with some

six million, mainly Croatians and

Slovenians. There is also a large

M uslim community, believed to

number about four million, including

ethnic Slays in Bosnia-Hercegovina,

most Albanians and the Turkish

minority. There are over 30 other,

often very small. religious communi-

ties, mostly Protestant

tends to be officially identified with

adherence to movements and causes

of up to 40 years ago.

Thus the expression of nationalist

views bv Croats is often officially

condemned as being pro-Ustashe - a

wartime regime which persecuted

and killed Jews, Serbs, Romanies

and also its Croatian opponents.

In the case of Serbs, nationalist

views are condemned as pro-Chetnik

- a Serbian wartime resistance move-

ment that ended up fighting the

communist-led Partisans.

Similarly, dissenting communists

have sometimes been condemned as

"Comin form ists" - supporters of the

pro-Soviet line during the post-war

crisis in Yugoslav-Soviet relations

(at least 14,000 alleged Comin-

formists were imprisoned).

vehicle containing arms. In May 1984 six

ethnic Albanians were accused of having

smuggled arms, ammunition and explosives

into Yugoslavia. Another group was

arrested in March 1984 and accused of

causing nine explosions in Pristina

between October 1982 and March 1984.

Other groups have been accused of issuing

statements threatening armed uprisings if

Kosovo were not accorded republican

status by peaceful means.
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In many other instances, howev er. the

charges have been unrelated to the use or

advocacy of violence; for example, organiz-

ing or joining in demonstrations, either with-

in the country or elsewhere in Western

Europe, has in itself been considered a

crime. So has the writing of certain slogans

or possession of certain leaflets, books,

magazines or poems. In some cases

Amnesty  International  has repeatedly asked

the Yugoslav authorities ( without getting

any response) tiir particulars about charges

in order to ascertain if the accused had used

or advocated violence.

In 1984 Amnesty  International  groups

worked for the release of some 150 ethnic

Albanians adopted as prisoners of

conscience and investigated about 20

other cases.

In C roatia, three prominent dissenters,

tOrmer prisoners Of conscience previously

sentenced in 1972. were tried in 1981.

The historian and veteran Partisan Dr

F ranjo Tudjman. a former army general,

Dr Franjo Tudjman, historian and veteran

Partisan, who was imprisoned in January 1982

because of interviews he gave to foreign

journalists. Appeals for his sentence to be

postponed because of his serious heart trouble

were refused. lie had five heart attacks in prison

before his conditional release on health grounds

in November 1984 (see also page 12). He was

adopted by Amnesty International as a prisoner

of conscience.

and the writer Vlado Gotovac were

charged with "hostile propaganda" and

sentenced to three and two years

imprisonment respectively for interviews

they had given to foreign journalists

between 1977 and 1980.

In September 1981 former Communist

Party official and economics don Dr

Marko Veselica was sentenced to I 1

years' imprisonment (reduced on appeal

to seven years) and a four-year ban on

public expression of any kind He, too,

was charged with "hostile propaganda"

.010'

Mark lieselica. former Communist Party official

and economics don who is serving a sesen-sear

prison sentence because of an interview he gave a

foreign journalist; he is also alleged to have sent

documents abroad about human rights abuses in

Yugoslavia. Amnestv International has adopted

him as a prisoner of conscience.

for an interview he had given to a foreign

journalist in which he had argued that

Croatia was at a political and economic

disadvantage within the Yugoslav federa-

tion.  He  was charged also with

"participation in hostile activity". He was

accused of sending documents alleging

human rights violations in Yugoslavia to

several people abroad, including three

Croatian emigres, for publication in the

emigre press and for presentation at thc

Conference on Security and Cooperation

in Europe held in Madrid in 1980. He

denied the second charge, and also that he

had had any contact with emigres. He

declared that he was on principle against

all extremist organizations, and violence

and hatred. He acknowledged giving the

interview but pleaded not guilty to both the

charge of" hostile propaganda" and that of

"participation in hostile activity".

Other political trials have involved

Yugoslav migrant workers who were in

contact with emigres while working

abroad and were arrested and convicted

on returning to Yugoslav ia. Frequently the

charges have related to the possession of

emigre journals and literature.

Other cases reported to Amnesty

International in the past four years have

included those of members and officials of

the Roman Catholic and Serbian

Orthodox Churches and the Muslim faith

in Bosnia-Hercegovina.

Prisoners adopted by Amnesty

International have included a Roman

Catholic Franciscan novice, a student at a

Franciscan seminary, a Franciscan parish 


priest. two Franciscan friars, three

Muslim religious officials. a Serbian

Orthixli ix theolitgy student and a Serbian

Orthodox priest. All were charged with

"tumble pnipaganda- t r "incitement to

mitional or religious hatred-. TO Amnesty

International's knowledge none of them

had used or advocated violence.

"Their arrest and conviction coincided

'vial increasingly trequent attacks in the

official press on the "abuse of religion lig

political ends-, and in August 1983 a

group ot 13 Muslims were tried in

Sarajevo, the capital ol Bosnia

Hercegovina. on charges of • association

for purposes of lutstile activity" and i)t

having performed "hostile and counter

revolutionary acts from a position of

Muslim nationalism". They received

sentences ranging from live to ten years

imprisonment. Ten of them have been

adopted by Amnesty International as

nrisoners Of conscience.

The organization has also noted an

increase in the number of cases of people

in Bosnia- Hercegovina who have been

imprisoned on charges based solely on the

alleged contacts of their private conver-

sations, •hich have been regarded as

- hostile propaganda-. Often they have

not been accused of advocating violence

but of having criticized the authorities, or

of having made uncomplimentary remarks

about national or local politicians or the

late President Tito.
Political trials which have taken place

since 1980 have included those in

Belgrade of writers Momcilo Selic and

Gojko Djogo, on charges of "hostile

propaganda-.

Momcilo Selic, a Belgrade writer who was

imprisoned in 1980 for writing and distributing a

document the authorities disapproved of; he was
pardoned and freed in May 1982. Amnesty

International adopted him as a prisoner of

conscience.

3

ugoslavia in outline
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In Apra I 0Sii die litrinei vi ;is s•ntenced

If se \ cars. imprisonment. reduced on

appeal to three \ ears tor W nfing and dean

hot mg a I Page document critical ttf the
YugoslaY Communest Party history and

policies. lie was later pard( tried anti released
inN1a\ 1982

In September 1981 ( folko Dingo w as

sentenced lit two Years' imprisonment.

later reduced to a year. tor puhlishing

poems in which. the indictment stated. he

insulted the memory ot President I ito am]

depicted the socioriolitical situation in

N'tigtislaY ia -maliciously and untruthfully •

Ile htiglin ti 1 erv e his sentence on 28

Mareh 1983 hut w as released on 17 May:

because (f ill health. lie W as still .0 liberty

ill January 1985.

In June I 981). 36 Belgrade intellectuals

signed a petition to the Yugoslay

President:\ calling hti an amnests„ h

t host; w ho had "eon:minted the (silence of

With few exceptions, prisoners of
conscience adopted by Amnesty
International have been charged and
convicted under articles in Chapter
15 of the 1977 federal criminal code,
whkh deals with political offences -
known as "crimes against the bases
of the socialist self-management
social system and the securitv " of
Yugoslavia.

rthe articles in Chapter 15 contain

provisions making it possible to
penalize the non-violent exercise of
fundamental human rights.

Political offences defined by
federal law arc first tried at district
court level and then, on appeal, at re-
public supreme court level. There is
also provision, under certain con-
ditions. for further appeal to the
Federal Court.

the decisions ut competent eo% eminent

and sell- management Indies hich are

significant for the protection and

defence of the country, hoever

maliciously and untruthfully portray,

socio- political conditions in the

country shall he punished bs: imprison

ment for limit one to 10 years.-

Article 133 makes criminal the exercise
if freedom of expression when this freedom

is used to oppose or even merels to

criticize the established political order. It

is so loosely fOrmulated that it lends itself

to subjective interpretatittn and application.

In practice courts hay e convicted people

on charges under the article I and its
predecessor, Article 118) w itht tut having

obtained pro( tlt. tf either the " untnahfulness"

of the statements categt wiz ed by the

prosecution as "hostile propaganda.' or of

malice ttn the part of the accused, although

these were essential ingredients to the

offence.
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In a 1981 article in the law iournal

Now Zakonitoct.  the President (tt the

Federal Limn ackintWledged that the

formulation of Article 133 was not

sufficiently precise although he

dismissed an °dither 1980 petit um for

the article to be amended, and other

petitions like it, as ••essentiallypolitical

pamphlets"

tnscienee haY e been ctinPri trier s t ei

victybd on charges of "hostile propaganda"

for (thy ate ci )ns. ersahons: lin: writing a hook

or pamphlet ot producing a tilm, for letters

thes had W ritteni for writing articles or

git ing linen s that Were InIblished

iihniad I 110, had in I ady ocated \ tole nee

hut had merely expressed iews disappnned

of t he authorities and considered by the

etitills lu constitute ;in attack on Yugo

triaca. fluxi or he aslit\ s social and in i
"malicious and untruthful- representiit

ot e flltiltI nes in the countr\

Other prisoners ot conscience has e

heen cons icted tor possessing or bringing

into Yugoslavia banned political works

((iften emigre journals) or tor circulating

such orks, In cons icting people for this

offence. the courts do not appear to ha e

taken into consideration w hether or not

the material in question als. t kated

iolence

On 13 December 1982 R an

Pletikosa, 58, a Croat Who taught Fnglish

at Zagreb Unit ersity was arrested at his

flat in Banjaluka. When ix thee searched

the Hat they reportedly ft wild copies ot-

Croatian emigre journals and a letter Isc

had just written to infiwni the local ixilice

dun he had received the journals Yvithout

askingitir them. He w as tried in Banjaluka

district court ttn charges under Articles

133 and 157 of engaging in -Inn:tile

propaganda- and "damaging the reput a

tion- of Yup tslaV la. .1-he charges Were

based on remarks he was alleged to have

made in ph' ate conversations w it h

acquaintances. in which he supposedly

criticized Yugoslavia's political and

economic system and certain I ft' as
political leaders. Ile had also allegedly

said he was dissatisfied about the situation

of Croats in Bosnia Hercegov ma ( w hich

has a ptyulation of Muslims. Serbs and

Croats). lie was charged also with

recew ing and possessing copies of emigre

journals.

He denied the charges and denied

having made the statements of which he

was accused. maintaining that the

witnesses. acquaintances of his, had

misundersuntd him and that during the

Com  ersations in question they had

YUGOSLAVIA BRIEFING

Dan Pletikosa, ME who taught English at /aura
nisersity, was imprisoned in PM for "verbal

offences": he was charged Iiith engaging in

"hostile propaganda" and "damaging the
reputation" of ugoslasiai on the basis of

remarks he was alleged to hase made in pris ate
consersations. He was sentenced to six sears
imprisonment, reduced on appeal to three and a

half years. Amnesty International has adopted
him as a prisoner of conscience.

discussed certain articles in the ( official)

press which had cm ered particular

current events. He denied that he was a

Croatian nationalist and pointed out that

his wife was of partial Serbian descent.

The court refused to hear six witnesses

kir the defence or to allow a copy of Ivan

Pletikosa's letter to the late President Tito,

written in 1979. to be obtained and read.

lie was convicted on all charges on 22

April 1983 and sentenced to six years'

imprisonment. Mier two appeal hearings

and a retrial his sentence was reduced to

three and a half years' imprisonment.

The Pletikosa case illustrates what is

perhaps the most contentious use of

Article 133: in cases of what are

commonly referred to in Yugoslavia as

"verbal oflences". Besides Article I 33,

there are a number of other legal

provisions which penalize "verbal

offences", among them Article 157 which

deals with "damaging the reputation" of

Yugoslavia.

Lesser similar offences, for example

- spreading false rumours" or "damaging

the reputation of a socialist republic or

socialist autonomous provincC are

penalized under sections of the criminal

codes of the republics and autonomous

provinces dealing with "offences against

public order" and "offences against

honour and reputation".

In January 1984 Dr I \ an Zografski,

70. a Bulgarian citizen and retired medical

specialist Who had liked in Sarajevo since

I 972, Was tried by Sarajevo district court

on charges ot "hostile pp yaganda- and

"damaging the reputation" of Yugoslas a.

tic was accused of having "maliciously

anyl falsely described sourb

economic conditions in YugoslaYia'., and

of -denying the existence of the hrt tt her

htfod and unity of Yugosias ia's peoples

and in particular of having denied the

existence of the Macedonian nation-. I le
was accused also of !sm.mg disparaged

Yugoslavia's top political leaders and tt

has ing referred in an "insulting manner"

to the late President Tito.

According to a rep00 ill the official

press, he had ctnn mitted these offences " at

his own In nne, in the In nnes of his friends

and in c.Ws and restaurants" between

1979 and 1983. Hie court tbulki him

guilty and sentenced him to six and a hall

years' imprisonment, reduced tin appeal

to In e and a hall years. confiscation of his
property, and permanent expulsion from

Yugoslas ia at the end of his prison

se n te n ce.




Aninest y International has adopted

15 prisoners of conscience con icted of

"hostile propaganda" on charges based

almost exclusively on the content of their

private conversations. All but one of these

convictions took place in the republic of

Bosnia-Hercegovina where Ivo* have

received heavy prison sentences for exer-

cising their right to freedom of expression

in casual, private conversation. This

judicial practice is. as far as Amnesty

Dr Ivan Lografski, a retired medical specialist
aged 70, who is sening a fise-and-a-half-year prison

term, has had all his property confiscated and is
to be expelled from Yugoslavia after his
imprisonment -- all because of casual
conversations in which he is alleged to hair
criticized the country and its leaders.
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International knows. less common in

fther parts of \'uig sla a , w here charges

if "hostile pn yaganda- are usually

Hought in connection W ith published

material or other h tt public

expression.

Bosnia I lercegos ina has a populati( 'n

of Muslims 4 the largest ethnic group).

Serbs and Croats, During the Second

World War the region saw hitter inter

community fighting, imd the authorities

hip e frequently referred to the hh

of that period as a itistatication /yr

repressay e measures

Melika Sahhhegoyic . 39 writer and

mother ot a teenage daughter. sk as

13 Niluslims sentenced to terms

Melika Salihbegovic, Muslim writer and mother,
who was imprisoned after being accused of
writing a letter to the Ayatollah Kohmeini of Iran
and of helping to draft a foreword to an "Islamic

Declaration". She denied both accusations hut is
wining a thrre-tind-a-halEsear prison term. Amnesty

International has adopted her as a prisoner of
conscience.

imprisonment on 20 August 1983 after

they had been accused t 4' "hostile and

counterrevolutionary acts den \ ed from

Muslim nationalism" (see page 9).

She was charged under Article 133

with spreading "hostile propaganda" in a

letter she was said to •have written to

Ayatollah Khonleini of Iran: and by

helping to draft a foreword to an "Islamic

Declaration" in March 1982.

She denied writing to the Ayatollah or

helping to draft the foreword to the

Declaration, which she had not seen, she

said.

She was sentenced to five years'

imprisonment, reduced on appeal to three

and a half years. Amnesty International has

adopted her as a prisoner of conscience.

Amnesty International has adopted as

prisoners of conscience many ethnic

Albanians who have been imprisoned on

'Hostile
propaganda'
A high prt portion of prisoners of

conscience e been convicted of

" hostile propaganda" under Article 133

4)1 the federal criminal code t or under the

analogous Article 118 of the previous

criminal code), Article 133 states:

"I) Whoever, hy means of an article,

leaflet. drawing, speech or in some

other way. ad‘ocates if illeites the

enhrow of the rule of the Working

class and the working people. the un

constitutional alteration oF the socialist

social system of self management. the

disruption of the hn ftherht x xi unity and

equality of the nations and nationalities,

the overthrow of the bodies of social

sell management and go \ eminent or

their executive agencies. resistance to

evicssine tblbiddell ‘IeWs— In

Ovilither 1980 o‘ er I DO citizens signed a

petition Calling for the deletion tn nfl

A rticle 133 of the federal criminal code ol

an item making it a criminal olfence to

depict socity political conditions in Yugo
slit' ia " nialiciously and untruthfUlly-. In

No ember 1980 a petition tor an amnesty

tr all political prisoners was sent to the

Presidency, it was signed by 43 Zagreb

intellectuals A 19 year old student,

Dttbroslin. Paraga, who had helped to

collect then: signatures was later arrested

and sentenced bs Zagreb district etflint in

!May 198 I to three years imprisonment

for "hostile propaganda" and "partly:wit

non in hostile acti‘ itv" Pik sentence W

first increased to the y ears on appeal to
the Supreme Court of Croatia, then

reduced to hail Veins In, the Federal

Court I le w.is released on 21 No\ enthei

I 984

Political offences
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charges ot -hostile pnipaganda" relating

to the possession of hooks, emigre

newspaper; and tape-recordings, or to the

writing of slogans considered "hostile".

The gan Kosovo Republic" is often

cited as ci Ui stitutin g " hostile. popaganda'..

Sherif Asllani, 28. from Urosevac and

temporarily employed in Switzerland, was

tried by Twill district court on 22

November 1983. He was accused of

having been in possession of a book

entitled  The Titoirts  by Enver Hoxha

( Albania's leader) and of two cigarette

holders bearing the inscription "Kosovo

Republic-, while visiting his brother in

Tuzla. The court Mund him guilty of

"hostile propaganda" and sentenced him

to four years' imprisonment. Amnestv

International has adopted him as a

prisoner of conscience.

'Incitement'
Defendants in a number of political trials

have been charged with "incitement to

national, racial or religious hatred, discord

or intolerance" under Article 134 of the

federal criminal code - an offence

punishable by up to I 0 years'

imprisonment.
Amnesty International believes that

the provisions of this law are imprecise

and that it is sometimes applied in such a

way as to undermine fundamental

freedoms.

Ebibi Lazim, 45, an ethnic Albanian.

was tried by Skopje district court on 24

May 1982. He was accused of having

several times during I 981 told teachers at

the primary school where he was secretary

that the nationalist demonstrations by

ethnic Albanians in Kosovo in March and

April that year had been justified. He was

further accused of having said that the

demonstrators' demand that Kosovo

province be granted republican status

within the Yugoslav federation was also

justified and that the territory would "one

day again be Albanian". On the basis of

these statements he was convicted of

"inciting national hatred and discord

among Yugoslavia's people" and sentenced

to six years' imprisonment. He has been

adopted by Amnesty International as a
prisoner of conscience.

The organization believes that in

applying the provisions of Article 134 in

this and certain other cases the Yugoslav

authorities have in effect penalized people

for the non-violent expression of their

nationalist views.

'Participation
in hostile
activity'
In recent years there has been an increase
in the number of trials olYugoslavs accused

of having been in contact, while living or

travelling abroad, with emigres opposed to

the Yugoslav Government. Such contact

is strongly discouraged by the authorities by

means Of propaganda. surveillance and

legislation. The defendants have usually

been migrant workers in Western Europe.

who were arrested on their return home.

They have usually been convicted under

Article 131 of the federal criminal code,

dealing with "participation in hostile

activity", which states:

"A Yugoslav citizen who, with the

intent to engage in hostile activity

against the country, makes contact with

a foreign state or refugee organization

or group of persons, or aids them in the

performance of hostile activity, shall he

punished by imprisonment tor at least

one year."

In a few cases the available information

has indicated that the accused were

convicted of contacting emigres in order to

eng,age in acts of political violence. In

other cases, however, people have been

convicted of contact with political

emigres, even though they were not

charged with the use, planning or

advocacy of violence.

Jovo Ilic, 38, a Bosnian migrant

worker with a job in the Federal Republic

of Germany ( FRG), was arrested in July

1979, while on holiday in his home

village. In December Tuzla district court

sentenced him to nine and a half years'

imprisonment on charges under Articles

131, 133 and 157. The charge of " partici-

pation in hostile activity" arose from his

alleged contact with several leading

members of an emigre organization in the

F RG.
He was accused of having received

propaganda materials from them and of

using these in hostile activities against the

state by giving them to Yugoslays working

in the FRG and smuggling them into

Yugoslavia.
However. court document; suggested

that his only proved contacts with emigres

were casual and w ith fellow-workers, a

few of whom had fought with the Chetniks

more than 30 years before. One of them

had shown him some emigre papers and
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given him postcards and newspaper

cuttings pictures of Serbian religious and

historical figures. •The "propaganda

material" in this case consisted of these

and some badges with crowns on them

advertising beer and cigarettes.

He was not proved to have shown

these objects to anyone, although one

witness stated he had seen a picture-

postcard of a Serbian king which Jovo the

had dropped by mistake.
Some ethnic Albanians accused of

taking part in "anti-Yugoslav" demonstra

tions abroad have been charged with

"participation in hostile activity".

Xheladin Rrustemi, 40, who was tried
on 9 April 1983 by Skopje district court

was accused of having made contact with

"hostile" Albanian emigres between April

1981 and June 1982 while temporarily in

the ERG. He was accused also of having

joined in "anti-Yugoslav" demonstrations

in Dusseldorf, Munich, Geneva, Brussels,

Bonn and West Berlin, in protest against

the Yugoslav Government's handling of

ethnic Albanians' nationalist unrest in

Kosovo. He was found guilty of "partici-

pating in hostile activity" and sentenced to

six years' imprisonment. Amnesty

International has adopted him as a

prisoner of conscience.

'Endangering
the social
order'
A number of prisoners of conscience

adopted by Amnesty International have

been convicted under the provisions of

Article 114 of "counter-revolutionary

endangering of the social order":

"Whoever performs an act intended to

curtail or overthrow the authority of the

working class and working people; tc

undermine the socio-economic system,

the socio-political system of self-

management established by the

constitution; to overthrow unconstitu-

tionally self-management and govern-

ment bodies, their executive agencies

or representatives of the highest

government bodies; to undermine the

country's economic basis, breaking up

the brotherhood and unity or

destroying the equality of the nations

and nationalities of Yugoslavia, or to

change the federal organization of the

state unconstitutionally shall be
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punished by imprisonment for at least

one year."

Once again, the provisions of Article

114 are vaguely formulated and in practice

may be used to penalize many kinds of

activity, including non-violent ones.

Since the events of 1981 many ethnic

Albanians have been charged under

Article 114 after taking part in

demonstrations calling fOr Kosovo to be

granted republican status. Although some

demonstrations have led to clashes with

the security forces, and occasionally.

damage to property, the Yugoslav

authorities do not appear to distinguish

between violent and peaceful assembly

and consider any participation in

Albanian nationalist demonstrations a

crime.

On 8 September 1981 Fadil Blakaj,

23. an agricultural student; Shetki Shatri,

23. a veterinary technician and four others
were tried by Pee district court on charges

of having taken part in " hostile"

nationalist demonstrations in Istok on 30

April 1981.
Fadil Blakaj was alleged to have gone

to Istok on 29 April 1981 and learned of a

demonstration there. On 30 April he

allegedly told his brother Bashkim and a

group of schoolgirls not to go to school

because of the forthcoming demonstration.

He was accused of playing an active part

in the demonstration and of "applauding

the hostile and counter-revolutionary

slogan 'Kosovo - Republic' ".

He denied shouting any slogans and
said he had not agreed with the

demonstration despite his participation in

it.
Shefki Shatri was alleged to have

heard about the demonstration from Fadil

Blakaj, and then to have taken part in it

with a group of people from a coffee house

and "yelled and applauded hostile

slogans". He was also said to have played

an "active" part in the demonstration,

The court convicted both defendants

of "counter-revolutionary endangering of

the social order" and sentenced each to

five years' imprisonment.

Six university or high school students

were tried on 7 August 1981 by Pristina

district court after being accused of

organizing and taking part in demonstra-

tions demanding that Kosovo be given

republican status.
The case followed nationalist demon-

strations by ethnic Albanian students and

high-school pupils in Lipljan, Pristina and

many other parts of Kosovo on 2 April

1981.   


According to Yugoslav press reports
of the trial: on 19 May five of the students.

Remzi Lushi, Ilalil Ismajli. Sabri Lushi,

Bislim Ahmeti and Milaim Dervisholli

met at the thmily home of the sixth, Sabri

Lushi, in the village of Muhax her Babush,

and planned a further demonstration in

Lipljan fOr 21 May. Next day they met

again to finalize plans.
The 21 May demonstration was led

through the town of Lipljan by the accused

who reportedly shouted: "We want a

republic!" , "Long live the Republic of

Kosovo!" , "Down with traitors!" and

"Release our comrades from prison!" (the

last slogan referring to the widespread

arrests after demonstrations in March and

April 1981).
On 7 August 1981 Pristina district

court convicted the accused of "counter-

revolutionary endangering of the social

order" and sentenced each to between

tour and eight years imprisonment.

Daut Rashani, an 18-year-old high

school pupil, was tried by Pristina district

court and convicted of the same charge on

Daut Rashani, 18 at the time of his arrest, was

sentenced in 1981 to six years imprisonment for

taking part in nationalist demonstrations and

writing and distributing poems and leaflets.

Amnesty International has adopted him as a

prisoner of conscience.

29 July 1981. According to  Tanjug  he

was accused of having written and given to

several friends some poems and leaflets of

a "hostile content" before the March and

April 1981 demonstrations in Kosovo.

He was also reportedly accused of
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ssociation
for purposes
of hostile
activity'
Most people convicted in recent years of

"association Mr purposes of hostile activity-

under Article 136 of the federal criminal

code were ethnic Albanians. Most ethnic

Albanians regarded by Amnesty Interna-

tional as prisoners of conscience have been

accused of tOrming or belonging to "illegal

groups' and have been charged under

Article 136, often in conjunction with

Article 114.
The variety and composition of these

groups is complex. Most advocated the

creation of an Albanian republic within

Yugoslavia, although some called for all

the country's Albanian-inhabited territories

to be united with Albania.
The complexity of the situation is

illustrated by a 10 March 1984  lanjug

report that 72 "illegal organizations" with

"about 1,000" members had been

uncovered between 1981 and 1983.

The loose central control of all these

organizations over individual members

and local sections, and the relatively easy

acquisition of firearms in Yugoslavia have

made it difficult to establish whether a

particular organization has violent aims

and methods.
The Yugoslav authorities do not

appear to distinguish between any of the

various forms of nationalist activity by

ethnic Albanians, and equate those who

call for an Albanian republic within

federal Yugoslavia with those calling for

unification of such a republic with

Albania. They also equate those who use

peaceful means to try to achieve their ends

with those usine or advocating violence.

In July 1984 the Yugoslav press and

radio reported the trial of I I young

Albanians in the province of Kosovo who

appeared in Prizren district court. accused

of forming and belonging to a "hostile"

group called "The Marxist-Leninist

Youth of Kosovo". They were six people

having taken part in natuinalist demonstra-

tions in Pristina and of having later

described the denmnstrations as "success-

ful- in another pamphlet.

He was sentenced to six years'

imprisonment.
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)ittending high school, AsIlan kainadain.

.Arsiin Stop!. /eh Mahal. 1. elm Balla) and

RainadamI I( If ;ill 19, anti isharn.lashari

1 0, tw) students Ali I luti, 19. and Agin

ialopeth, 24: All Kokolart, 24, a \\ orker,

and INN() unnamed tthnOr, VI it h the

S K and 1H

AsIlan Ramadan; and Arsim Nopi were

acetvkx1 ot having formed the "Marxist

I ernium Youth of K 1N, I Ifl No\ (2fnho

198.3 and 11(411 then until Nlarch 1984

\1/4hen the \ \.), ere probahh, all arrested) of

hactig engaged "hostile'. )(en\ Ries in

Sus a Reka and the 'nage ()I Shiroka It

\.), ;is alleged that they had pnkhiced -1k)stile-

paillphlets. rilten slogans \\rah

contents in the sutrounding \ Wages; and

/ftiiiii/ed -11( ""tl LICInOniti Ur, a

keka on 9 Maivh 1984 callingtot republican

NI ;HIV" 11. Kd 0,11 \ I he \ ere :leCnNed Iikt1

k if:Lain/111 I ir the poor rela

Irons of people mummified because ot then

within:AIN itch ate,

All \\ cre ion \ feted ()I "iissi 'clari)n tor

purpOscS (It riffle ail] \ it \ and glutei

iL' \4iIItl()l h Il\ endangering ot the ciaI

,,rder- and sentenced U i hem cell one and

a halt and tO e and a halt \ ears' imprimm

ment each.

Most pi Konen, (if L niscieno.: c( IB icted

on charges ot "association kir purposes )t

hostile acto its are ethnic Albanians.

Amnesty Interimtional has adopted aN

prisoners ot eonseience 97 (il them \OW

W.ch.! tried in groups and sentenced to up to

5 years' imprisonment atter being

charged mainly \\ ith forming or belonging

to illegal groups. I Io),). \ et', Amnesty

nternatl(mal has :dm) adopted as

primmer, ot conscience members ol other

Yugoslas nationality groups con \ icted

under Article 13(-'. They inelude the C writ

1)r Anti.) Kov aces tc. the Macedonian

Dragan Bogdamn ski and I 0 Muslim

defendants in the 1983 trial in Sarajo 0.

Dr Anto Kos ;tees IL. 32, who is from

B(Isnia Flercegov ina, had been a teacher.

in a centre in Vienna Ibr mentally handi-

capped children bell we his arrest in October

1981 while he was visiting his family in

Yugoslav M.

In earls April 1982 he was charged

with " assoc iat ion I or purposes of counter-

re\ olutionary endangering of the social

order and the territorial integrity- of

YugosIzo ia, "hostile propagalidd' and

"damaging the reputatitm- of Yug‘)slav la.

The indictment accused him of has Mg

belonged to an emigre organization while

iii Vierum and of hav mg spoken

"maliciously and untruthfully- of the

 Yugoslav p()Iitical system. I le

Veils

accused also of having made derogatory

I cm:irk, ipolak tokes) MIMI 0 le late

President I Ill).

ACO IItIIIit Ii 1 Anmem, Inrernatinnals

the charges against him \\. erc

based mainly on statements 1-)\ \\

ingusla \ students at N tenna uno et sit \

\\ ere detained lor latieshuning b\ the

pnliee 1/4\ lhilne tisiting then Fatuities it

the end of I h.c.enther 1 4)81 I he \

apparently claimed that Dr Kok ace\ lc

knev, \ etal Croattan emigres in Vienna

and had se \ eral tunes critici/ed

YugpslaY la's steni and leaders.

Dr Anlo Kosacesic, 32, a teacher who is sersing

%is sears imprisonment because he is alleged to

haw been guilts of "association for the purpose

of counier-resolutionan endangering of the

social order and territorial integrits lot

ugoslasial". I he charges against him %ere

based on the es idence of iso students ssho later

ssithdreei their testimons and said that the, had

been threatened hs the police. Amnests

International has adopted him as a prisoner of

conscience.

His trial in Dohoj district court began

on 27 April 1982 hut was adjourned

twice.

In June 1982 the two students, who

had returned to Vienna, sent further

statements to the President of the Dohoj

district court, v arious Yugoslav officials,

Dr Kovacevic's lawyers rmd several

human rights organizations, including

Amnesty International, formally with-

drawing their pre ions es idence against

Dr Kovacev re.

They said they had gis  en  it under

police pressure after threats that unless

they cooperated they would lose their pass-

Ix wts and thus be unable to return to Vienna

to cAnitinue their studies,
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hey declared that the p(dice thul

eleased them and ;snowed them to return

to V renna alter thev had made statements

against I )r Ko\ ace \ ic and that they had

agreed to help the p( Thee li inlormine

them ahoto the actis ales ()I (whet Yugosla\

students itt Vienna Uni ersit \

I ho stated that on returning to

Vienna the \ had 110t CI Med I nit the

instructions to spy (In their colitpatrint,-c

Mort:In.el the \ refused to respond to a

telegram summunling them hack to

Yugiisla \ la to appear as v) itnesses at the

trial ot Dr Km ace \ Ic

Despite their absence I )r Kos aces IC s

trial recommenced on 24 June 1982. I le

m, as tound guilty on all charges )ind

sentenced to eight and a halt \ ears'

imprisimment and contiscati, in tit his

propem on appeal this \\ as reduced to SI \

ears' imprisonment

( 20 August 1983. atter a trial

lasting tot 0\ er a month. the Sat ate\ o

district court sentenced a gn gap ot 13

Muslims accused of --hostile firtl eounter

re\ ()luminary acts dens ed from Muslim

nationalism-

I-he principal defen(lant %N. as 1)1 Alija

liethegos re. 59. a lav,_ver and retired

director (it a building outman)" 110 \\ as

charged under ,Articles 136 rind 114. Hie

charges vsere Mostl \ based ull lin 'Islamic

Dechu anon- \1/4 linen byb him iind alleged

to he a conspiracy to create an ethnicallv

pure Islamic republic- out or Bosnia

Ilercegos ina, Kososo and other Muslim

areas. The declaration \\as alleged also to

he • • the modernized platform and program

of the limner terrorist tirganyation. the

's1)hillg

Dr Iiethep Was accused &it ha mg

giv en the text of the declaration to another

defendant, Omer Behmen, 55, a

construction engineer, and to emigres in

Vienna in 1977. The text was translated

into Arabic. English, German and

-jurkish between 1974 and 1983 and

given to several people in order to form a

group whose goal \Aould he the

"revolutionary endangering of the social

order''. the prosecution said.

In the indictment, Dr Izethegovic was

accused of claiming that Muslims had

suflered considerably at the hands of

communists when the Partisans entered

their villages at the  end  of the Second

World War and that organizations like the

Young Muslims were set up to counter

t h i
in his defence he maintained that he

d id

mit know live of the accused and that

s

he had never uttered the phrase "Islamic

republic, ethnically pure Bosnia-Fierce-
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gm. ;nal. and that it had not leatured in the

Declai anon Both he and Omer

Behmen. also charged under Article I 3h

and I 14. stressed that the Islamic

Declaration w as concerned \\ 101 the

general emancipation (it Muslims. not

sr) rth Yugoslas m and Husnia in particular.

and that it w as meant It) appl In commies

V, here the o erwhelming maltint \ 01 the

purdah( m was Muslim.

Dr Iictbegon. lc denied that there was

an link between the declaration and the

program of the Voting Mlislints.

Omer Ite- a1i—hmen. 55, -a- construction engineer

ccused of preparing Islamic documents deemed

to bait' been •'hostile" to ugoslas ia. tie ssas

sentenced to IS  ears imprisonment, reduced on

appeal to 12 sears. A molests International has

adopted him as a prisimer of conscience.

lc and Oiner Behmen \'‘ ere :11\

accused ut p•epal ing (Abel Islainic

duai,i-Ltrnielits kleeined II) he to the‘,t 


I he chat ges ,uunnst Omer Behind)

Rimed to these documents. thc

	

)eclat zit it in 1111d a\ IrAn lit

gani/cd tot ti\ e Nluslims in Januar\

I 981
I ell tit the ithici defendants \\ ere

charged Mi the basis ot \ ci hal statements

the \ had made ,tbout the declaration ;Ind

;ibout the position otNltisltiiis ii

ltigo,hly ( the charges against the I )th

defendant. NIelika Salihbego 'ch. ate

referred to on page undet -Hostile

propaganda-)

Dr lietbeg0I L \ as sentenced t1i 14

\ ears. imprisonment ( reduced on appeal

ro I I s ears) and Omer Behmen to 1.-;

ears. h reduced tut appeal ti I 2 years' ).

One kit the other defendants \\ as

released at the end ot the trial and the trial

ot anodic! \). as postponed because ()I ill

health. Hie rest recce; ed prison sentences

ranging betw een foe and I 0 years r reduced

In Iippeal to three and seven s ears respec

I is els Amnesty Interimoonal adopted the

lolloy.ing as prisoners ot c(lnscience. l)r

/etheg(inc, Omer Behmen. Ismet Kasu

magic. I (them Hicakek . I I um Salth

Whitten. Mustafa Spalne, Mehka Sahli

hero 1)/enial I ;Inc and I )ers. i1)and

les h. None \NJ\ dmu:ed m,ith IlsItle Iii

i4.1\ ()cabin! Rdenee

rrest,
investigation
and trial
Standaids ii irrest, in tie tliuri and Itial

pruCedUi es in N ueoslas m appear to \

onside! all \ aCcuiding Io I cgion and

Lucunistance\ Altlk •ugh Anmesb,

I ntenhinnwil knov,, ca,es

hew pincedure- ha \ e been I, ed m
:iceoidanec all legal ptu\ 'mom, ii kitus

of onto, in \A NIL li ph \ ision e

serionsk hit:ached In nu guff instance \ ii

thc ANN': 1,1 tiii . 11\est 1111011 jilt1 ;Hal

pluCedlili,,it does nut claim tint the \

oceut pc] m tenth luta it doe, behc). Hitt

the \ ate stark:lend \ pie \ ;ilent iii pulai,-.11

east", to \k, al I ulit set uncern

Arrest and pre-trial
detention
11( daft. al pi is(uiiers ale often al \ led Widei

the piti\ ot the C, 'tic (.1 Criminal

Proteduie \\Inch allow the pollee. ar excel'

bonal clrcumstames, to ru rest suspect!), and

hold them sv about a %1/4 al lain rill Up I( i thi ce

Llit.
 tit pi isollels ()I conscience

liii \c epurted that \A Inle being held

\\ alitail court pr) iteeno,1 during tlus tluee

da \ period hrn, heen kiu¼ n be

illegalls extended) thev ss de suhjected

so. ere \ :ind iii \ )ille

1:1 salbspr et shstier:led\t si\ t ile

police) Certain detainees Moe later com

Hauled that the \ \\. ere thleatened ith itv

lence and es en death and w ith rept isals

again,t their families kn friends. I hete ha \ c

also been reports or interrogations lasting

tot hours On end. sometimes conducted at

night, and, in certain nuances. ot detainees

tie tug demo ed & it tot d tu sleep. Where such

pressure and intintidaholl ha\ c occurred,

the ;Inn appeals it i luo c been to hit  ce Nelt

incriminating statements hom the suspects

01 to make them sign take el Inie`IsRln,,

dictated bv the police

Anmest Internatii mat has learned I.ii

cral cases iii sr, Inch the police appear to

Moe deliberately abused then po els in

9

order loohtmn statemetth Irom \\ Imes ts

I ii evimple. Act thc at rest td a \ oriel

( Mottleilu Sac, on I 1

ehmaix I 980. several (W his acquaintances

kk C r C In MIN held as suspect s-



Pollee and !Minced to make \ tateMents

against hini after being led to understand

that tho Ott:nisei es might tact: criminal

pnueeedmvs

Airauu arrest tin I I

the pnlice confiscated the

Ira \ el dfltaiments (It a number of \\ ant; \ses
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I 982 because. the court was told, he was

depressed. In August he was said to he in

the psychiatric section of Belgrade prison

hospital. On 28 November he was

sentenced to 15 years imprisonment.

HaId Alidema and Ukshin Ifoti. who

were also alleged to have been physically

ill- treated during pre- trial detention, were

sentenced to II and nine years' imprison-.

ment respectively in July 1982.

Amnesty International received no

reply to its letter and as far the organiza-

tion knows no inquiry was ever conducted.

Amnesty International has received

several allegations from other parts of

Yugoslavia as well that individuals arrested

because of the non-violent exercise of their

human rights had heen threatened by police

with force or with reprisal.; against their

families. Other forms of psychological or

physical pressures were also cited: for

example, one prisoner of conscience claimed

that after arrest he was deprived of food for

five days.

Ukshin Hoti, an ethnic Albanian charged with

political offences and alleged to have been ill-

treated in custody. He is serving nine years

imp risonmen I.

In June 1984 Amnesty International

wrote to the Federal Secretary of the

Interior about allegations it had received

after an SDS raid on a private apartment

in Belgrade in which 28 people were taken

into custody. The organization had

received reports that four of them were

beaten while being detained.
Jovica Mihailovic stated that the

interrogating officer hit him so hard that he

fell off his chair twice and that the officer

had continued to hit him while he lay on

the floor. He also claimed that he was then

struck in the kidneys. He was released on

24 April and a medical certificate issued 


that day a copy of which Amnesty

International has) records injuries to his

head and twdy. 'Fomislav Jeremic said

that he was hit on the sole of his bare Finn

with a police truncheon by an SDS officer.

He claimed that after being moved to the

Belgrade district prison he was insulted

and hit about 20 times on the back of his

head by another officer. Dragisa Paunic

stated that he was kicked in the abdomen

and twice hit on the back of the neck by an

officer. Amnesty International also

received reports that Zoran Matic was

beaten with rubber truncheons by four

officers.
In the same letter Amnesty International

expressed concern about the circumstances

of the death of Radomir Radovic, one of

the 28 detained, who had been released

from custody on 22 April 1984 but then

vanished on the evening of 23 April. His

body was found a week later in a country

house in mysterious circumstances.

Initially, the police said he had committed

suicide by taking an overdose of sedatives.

However, the subsequent autopsy report

revealed that the cause of death was poison-

ing by a large amount of insecticide. The

official verdict remained suicide.

Radomir Radovic was 33 and due to

be married. He had played an active part in

calling for an independent labour

movement. The suicide verdict is

questioned by his lawyer and contested by

his family and friends. Again the Yugoslav

authorities did not answer Amnesty

International's letter.

The forcible extraction of confessions

is illegal in Yugoslavia and a punishable

offence. AmneSty International does not

know of any instances of police having

been prosecuted for this. However,

several trials have been reported in the

press in which police have been convicted

of beating to death people they have

arrested. In one such case, in September

1982, a Skopje court sentenced three militia

members to between 12 and 14 years'

imprisonment.

Trial
Public statements by political leaders

attacking the accused before trial or

conviction have led to allegations that

verdicts in political trials are decided on in

advance by party officials.
The Yugoslav daily paper Borba

reported on 13 February 1981 that the

President of the Croatian Assembly, Jure

Bilk, had -mentioned the illegal activity

of the well-known nationalists Gotovac,

Veselica and Tudjman, and in this
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%iadu Gotovac, 54, a Croatian writer, was tried

in 1981 on charges of "hostile propaganda"

after he had given interviews to foreign

journalists. He was sentenced to two sears

imprisonment; he began serving his sentence in

Januam 1982 and was released in Januar) 1984;

Amnests International adopted him as a prisoner

of conscience.

connection had announced the forthcoming

trials of the latter two" ( investigation pro-

ceedings had not as then started in the case

of Dr Marko Veselica). On 12 February

1981 the Zagreb paper Vjesnik reported

that Jure Bilk had declared:

". . because of the situation in our

country we must expose this group

around Veselica, Gotovac and others,

regardless of what they used to be,

because by their actions objectively

they are heading for fascism."

On 20 February Dr Tudjman received a

three-year prison sentence, and on 5 June

Vlado Gotovac was sentenced to two

years' imprisonment. Investigation pro-

ceedings were started in Dr Veselica's case

on I 9 March, and on 9 September he was

sentenced to II years' imprisonment.

Practice with regard to political trials

varies. Some have been held in camera,
others in open court. Several have been

declared "open" - but with public access

strictly limited because of "lack of space".

Access appears to have been particu.

larly restricted in political trials in Kosovo

between July and September 1981. A

Yugoslav press report on 9 August stated

that a group trial in Pristina had been held

in a courtroom seating only 20. Guards
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outside had directed passers- by to the

other side of the road. Access for

journalists had been restricted to  -riming
correspondents.

In other ways too political trials have

failed to meet international standards. For

example, there have been several com-

plaints that courts have repeatedly

interrupted defendants, defence counsel

and witnesses, thus preventing the defence

cases from being fully presented. At times a

court has disallowed evidence and forbidden

the calling of witnesses tbr the defence on

the grounds that this was -not necessary-.

However, the prosecution has sometimes

been allowed to contravene legal procedure

by presenting evidence not included in the

dossier.  In  Amnesty I nternational's opinion

all this has meant that such trials have been

heavily weighted in favour of the prosecu-

tion, which is against national law and con

trary to internationally accepted standards

for fair trial. In only one of the ix 4itical trials

that have come tt Amnesty International's

attention has the accused been acquitted.

Sentences
People convicted of non-violent offences

in Yugoslavia risk severe sentences: the

average sentence imposed in first instance

on prisoners at present under adoption or

investigation by Amnesty International is

six and a half years. Sentences passed in

political cases are usually upheld on

appeal. although a number have been

either reduced or increased.

I prison ent
Prisons in which prisoners of conscience

have been detained include: Zenica and

Foca, in Bosnia-Hercegovina Stara

G radiska, Lepoglava, Slavonska Pozega

( for women) and Goli Otok ( in recent

years used mainly tbr young male adults)

in Croatia; Spuz in Montenegro; 1drizovo

in Macedonia; Nis and Zabela in Serbia;

Dob in Slovenia and Sremska Mitrovica

in the Vojvodina. In 1979 the majority of

these institutions had a prison population

of between 950 and 1,500 each, including

political prisoners.

Prison conditions
Many of the above prisons were built

before the Second World War and

conditions in them vary considerably.

Amnesty International's information

suggests that conditions in Sremska

It is impossible to give a precise

figure for the number of prisoners

of conscience in Yugoslavia. Most

political trials involve political

offences defined in republican or

provincial law (punishable by up to

five years imprisonment); or in the

Code for Petty Offences (punish-

able by up to 60 days imprison-

ment); they are very rarely reported

in the press. Political trials involv-

ing the more serious political

offences defined under federal law

are often reported, but by no means

always.

Official statistics are regularly

issued on the number of people

charged with or convicted of

political offences. Although not all

would be prisoners of conscience as

defined in Amnesty International's

statute - people imprisoned for their

conscientiously held beliefs who

have not used or advocated violence

- the figures available indicate that

there are many more prisoners of

Mitrovica and Lepoglava prisons in

particular in the former are superior to

those in many others; an Amnesty

International delegation visited the two

prisons in 1976.

Conditions at Stara Gradiska prison

appear to be among the worst.

In 1978 the Croatian Assembly was

reported to have issued a statement 


conscience in Yugoslavia than those

known to Amnesty International.

Unofficial sources tend to put the

number of political prisoners much

higher than those given in official

statistics, and have alleged that, in

addition to those convicted on

political charges, there are also

political prisoners who have been

convicted on false, for example

"economic", counts.

Statistics issued by the Federal

Public Prosecutor's Office and

published in the Yugoslav press

indicate that the numbers of people

charged with political offences from

1980 to 1983 inclusive were as follows:

1980 553

1981 	 594

1982 516

1983 545

At the time of going to press,

Amnesty International groups were

working for the release of 202

adopted prisoners of conscience and

investigating a further 29 cases.

declaring that the "majority of prison

buildings in Croatia are more than 50

years old, some more than 1(X) years.

They can in no way meet the sanitary

requirements of today . Some sections of

Stara Gradiska must be demolished

because they simply cannot be renov ated. -

A former prisoner of conscience who was

held in Stara Gradiska until 1976 has

11

Prisoners of conscience

Lepoglava prison . . . Former prisoners of conscience there have complained that damp and cold in

winter caused much bronchial, tubercular and rheumatic disease among inmates. One former inmate

noted: "At roll-call at 5.30am, all you can hear is coughing".
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sp(iken of "the filth, the desol at um. the

hunger' • tbere.

Poor prisort Conditions have also been

reported elsewhere in Yugoslavia. Such

accounts frequently refer to severe over
crowding and inadequate sanitary install-
ations. It would seem that in these two
respects in particular standards are otlen
well below those set out in the United

N ations Standard M inimum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners.

Political prisoners are nommlly
assigned to the most severe of three
prisoner categories: this entails, tin

instance. shorter v isiting times and smaller
lint parcels. They share cells and work
with ordinary criminal prisoners.

Accommodation
Cells vary greatly in size and usually
contain two- or three-tiered bunks. In

Lepoglava prison most cells are about 4rn
by 2m and house three inmates. 'The cells
have no running water and a slop-bucket is

used as a toilet. Sanitation is also reported
to be primitive in Stara Gradiska, where

between 30 and 40 prisoners sleep in
rooms of about I Orn by 5m. The
conditions are aggravated by the marshy
surroundings and damp climate. In Zabela

as many as 73 inmates are reported to
have been accommodated in a dormitory

measuring 6.60m by I 0.20m. Because of
this excessive crowding, the windows
have had to be kept open at night. even

during the winter.
In Zenica up to 180 prisoners are

reported to have been accommodated in
one dormitory.

Former prisoners of conscience have
complained of damp and cold in winter,
which has caused much bronchial, tuber-

cular and rheumatic disease among in-
mates in several prisons, including

Lepoglava, Stara Gradiska, Zenica,
Zabela and Nis. "At roll-call at 5.30am,
all you can hear is coughing,- noted one
former inmate of Lepoglava prison.

Food
Prisoners from Sremska Mitrovica and
Lepoglava have complained that food is
jnadequate, particularly its quality and
variety, and low in vitamins and protein.
To supplement their diet prisoners rely on
food parcels sent by their families and on
limited purchases of kxxl from the prison
shop.

Work
All prisoners capable of work are required
to do so and those who refuse are liable to

he punished. There is generally an eight
hour shift. with one rest day a week_

Safety measures in some workshops
appear to he inadequate and prisoners
have referred to industrial accidents
resulting from poorly maintained machinery
used by tired or depressed inmates.

Religious restrictions
Contrary to the provisions of the United

N ations Standard M inimum Rules firr the
Treatment of Prisoners, religious services
are not permitted in Yugoslav prisons and
prisoners do not have access to a religious
representative.

Medical Treatment
Reports received by Amnesty International
suggest that a number of prisoners of cons-
cience hay  e  left prison in poor health and

needing medical treatment and cons ales-
cence.

Medical facilities in prisons appear to
he inadequate: moreover. prisoners who
report sick tend to be suspected of feigning
illness and to receive only a cursory exam-
ination. This has sometimes led to serious
ailments requiring specialist treatment

being ignored. Amnesty International con-
siders this a breach of Article 22( 2) of the

U nited Nations Standard Minimum Rules
for the Treatment of Prisoners which states:

"Sick prisoners who require specialist
treatment shall be transferred to
specialized institutions or to civilian
hospitals. Where hospital facilities are
provided in an institution, their equip-
ment, furnishings and pharmaceutical
supplies shall be suitable for the
medical care and treatment of sick
prisoners, and there shall be a staff of

suitably trained officers."

Some prisoners of conscience appear
to suffer from the sort of chronic illnesses
that constitute a grave threat to their
physical health given that they are serving
long sentences and medical standards are
low.

Dr Franjo Tudjman, a prisoner of
conscience sentenced to three years'
imprisonment in February 1981, has a
history of hypertensive heart disease and
suffers from high blood pressure, angina
and other complaints. Because of his

condition he appealed for postponement
of sentence. This was refused by the
Yugoslav authorities despite his doctor's
recommendation that he continue to
receive treatment and remain under close
medical supervision. He began to serve his
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sentence in January 1982. In February

I 983 he had a major heart attack and was
later granted an interruption of sentence.
The interruption was extended on medical
grounds three times, but he was returned
to txpoglava prison on 26 May 1984 to

complete his sentence.
In Lepoglava. where facilities for

treating acute heart complaints were
reported to be inadequate. he suffered four

more heart attacks. one of which left him
partially paralysed. Despite appeals by his
family and Amnesty International it was
not until I 1 September 1984 that his his set}

tence was once again interrupted on health
grounds. In November 1984 he was con•

ditionally released on grounds ofill health.

Dr Nikola Novakovic, a 71 -year old

prisoner of conscience sentenced to 12
years' imprisonment in 1977, twice
appealed for his sentence to be cut on
medical grounds. On 13 December 1977

91Nikola Novikovic, 71. who was sentenced to

12 years imprisonment in 1977, reduced on

appeal to 11 yean. Amnesty International is
calling for his release because he is a prisoner of

conscience and because of his age and ill-health —

he has a cardio-pulmonan disorder and
complains of considerable pain when urinating or

walking.

it was reduced to 11 years and on 24
March 1982 to 10 years. He has a cardio-
pulmonary disorder and was admitted to
hospital with chronic bronchitis for four
weeks in 1981. He apparently had cardiac

disease symptoms after this time in
hospital and has ischaemic lumbago and
varicose veins. In late 1979 he had a

hydrocelectomy, and after the reduction of
his sentence in March 1982 a further
hydrocelectomy was performed. He com-
plains of considerable pain when urinating

and walking
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In early 1984 he again appealed for
reduction of sentence. On 24 June 1984
the Supreme Court of Bosnia- I lercegovina
rejected his appeal,

Amnesty Intermitiona I is calling tOr
his unconditional release because he is a
prisoner of conscience and because of his
age and ill- health.

The organization considers that in
these and certain other cases the Yugoslav

authorities have unjustifiably delayed
appropriate care and medical treatment
for prisoners in civilian hospitals for special

diseases or simply have prevented them
from seeking it. Moreover. Amnesty Inter-
national believes that in the cases of prison-

ers of conscience with severe heart prob-
lems who have lodged petitions for suspen-
siim or reduction of sentence, or pardon, the
Yugoslav/ authorities have 'refused the
petitions without giving due consideration

to the clear humanitarian grounds firr
granting them.

Punish ent
and
ill-treat ent
In general, punishments in Yugoslav
prisons include: shaving off hair, denying
mail and parcels for up to three months;
denying or restricting the right to buy
articles in the prison shop for up to three
months: solitary confinement, with or
without work for up to 30 days and
isolation for up to a third of sentence (but

not for more than a year without interrup-
tion).

Prisoners have complained that
punishments are often arbitrarily imposed
by guards and that their appeals to higher
authorities are ignored. There have been
reports of t he maximum periods of solitary
confinement and isolation sometimes

being exceeded through the immediate re-
imposition of the punishment.

According to an account received from
a former prisoner in 1979, several of the
solitary confinement cells in block No, 2
of Zenica prison had concrete floors and
prisoners were alleged to have bean
punished by having their hands chained to
rings in the floor in such a way that they
could not stand upright. During the day
they were not allowed to lie down and
were liable to be beaten by guards if found

doing so.
Cases  have been reported of prisoners

being kept in isolation for more than a 


year. This happened to two Albanian
prisoners of conscience, Isa Kastrati and

X hafer Shatri, who reportedly went on
hunger- strike in Spur prison, Montenegro,
in 1977. They barricaded themselves in
their cells demanding to be moved to
Sremska Mitrovica prison. Guards
forcibly entered the cells and a prison riot
followed in which some inmates were
wounded by guards. Isa Kastrati and Xhafer

Shatri later each had their sentences in-
creased by three and a half and three years
and were allegedly kept in isolation for I 7
months.

Amnesty International has received

allegations that Albanian prisoners. includ-
ing prisoners of conscience, are treated
especially harshly ( Nis prison in particular
has been mentioned). On 17 June 1979  
Rilingja reported on a trial in which the
Governor of Idrizovo prison ( N4acedonii)

and six guards were sentenced to between
eight months and eight years' imprison-
ment after two prisoneN had been beaten to

death for refusing to be taken into solitary
confinement.

In 1983 emigre sources published a
complaint by a group of A lbanian political
prisoners trom Kosovo sent to the

Secretariat of Justice of Croatia in which
they described the ill-treatment they

claimed to have received while being
transported from Pristina district prison to

Gospic prison in Croatia and while
detained in Gospic. They stated, among
other things. that on arrival at Gospic

prison on 15 November 1981 they were
foced to undress and were then assaulted

by guards, who hit them on the face and
body. Two prisoners claimed to have been
hit on the genitals by guards who taunted

them, saying they would never produce
children. The complaints mentioned
injuries sustained by named prisoners and
stated that the corridor where the incident

occurred was stained with blood. A group
of some 20 more prisoners from Kosovo
who arrived at Gospic on 26 December

1981 were said to have received similar
ill-treatment.

Two prisoners who complained to the
Prison Governor about ill-treatment were

allegedly beaten unconscious in reprisal
on I 2 December 198 I .

Accounts given by former prisoners
suggested that the beating of inmates was
normal practice in certain Yugoslav
prisons. In September 1982 a Belgrade
criminologist sent an open letter to the
Serbian Secretary of Justice about the
treatment of inmates in Belgrade district
prison. The letter was based on his personal
observations while serving a month's sen-

tence there for a non-violent political offence.
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lie said that prisoners were often beaten
and were daily threatened with beating.
He noted that the guards were apparently
led to believe that heating was a lawful form
of punishment.

eath penal
Fortylive of the 140 criminal offences

defined in the federal criminal code carry a
non- mandatory death sentence. These
include 16 types of "especially grave"
political offence such as those resulting in

death or accompanied by -serious
v iolence or great destruction• .

Also included are a number of non-
violent military offences committed in

time of war or immediate danger of war.

The criminal codes of the six republics
and two autonomous provinces provide
for non- mandatory death sentences for
aggravated murder and in certain cases,
for inducement to suicide.

The latest death sentences fin political
otknces that Amnesty International
knows about were passed in 1976; all six
cases were commuted by the court to
terms of imprisonment. The latest judicial
executions for political offences took place
in 1973, the victims being two Croatian

emigres convicted of making an armed
incursion into Yugoslavia.

Since the beginning of 1979 Amnesty
International has learned of 29 death
sentences being passed and of 10 execu-
tions.

In recent years the death penalty has
been the subject of much public discussion
in Yugoslavia. Leading abolitionists have
come from the legal profession, including
the late Filota Fila, who, in February

1979, argued the abolitionist case in a
televised debate with the present President
of the Federal Court, Dr Mirko Perovic.

In 1984  a petition was submitted to the
Yugoslav Assembly for the abolition of
the death penalty on the grounds of the
inviolability of human life, a humanitarian
vision of socialist society and the rejection
of the principle of retribution. The petition,
officially reported to have been signed by
866 people, prompted a debate in the

Assembly, which decided there were as
yet "no constitutional or other prerequisites
for aboliticaf
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